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I CABINET 
IS ANNOUNCED

nent of New Brunswick 
brn in on Tuesday Next. 
Ven Ministers, One Being 
Portfolio.

pî.I».. March 21.—A des- 
Id here say- Hmi. J. D. 

premier of New Bruns-
|r.......\-i"Ok till.- afternoon
poned I y LieuL-Gsvenuf 

entrusted with the 
It govei ninent, which will 
|it Fred -ricton next Tues- 

J. 1). Hazen, premier 
J-g ne:. J. K. Fleming, 
Wetary : John Morrissey, 
of public works ; W. C.

I surveyor general ; D. V. 
mis.ii i! -r of agriculture; 

od, solicitor general ; 
Iwell, without portfolio, 
pinson tendered his re- 
prtlv before noon today, 
^nt-governor refused to 

appointments to vacant 
v of the popular vote, 

fei withdrew his neom-

kobert’s Autograph.
r*B.C., Mar. 19—Through 
Iffices of one of its life 
leut.-Colonel the Hon. 
(ord, C.M.G., the local 

club has received from 
. P.C., K.P., „G.C.B., 

fc.C.I.E., V.C., K.G., 
).. O.M., F.M., a full- 

Ipli engraving of himself. 
] the local veterans Lord 
lell known, many having 
J liim in India, South Ai
le r parts of the Empire, 

tlie gift is of especial 
his recent visit to the 

Bfiord took a keen inter- 
len newly-formed United 
|and the present instance 

several thoughtful con
tended to that institu- 
likeiy that seme enter- 

be arranged for in con- 
the formal taking over 
of the picture.

ror Timber Only.

March 19.—In nil address 
iuual meeting of the Can- 
Iry association Saturday," 
Flirt, formerly Dominion 
It of forestry .said a great- 
£ merchantable timber of 
|v was growing on land 
]ot well adapted for agri- 
oses, and in a vast ma- 
; would be more valuable 

Jientlv for the production 
|n for any other purpose, 
ni. Jay and George.
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INDUSTRIES OF EDMONTON
the j. j. McLaughlinuo., ltd.

An industry that has sprung up in 
:i uiglit and which is helping Edmon- 
i,ni to reach the proud position of the 
loading manufacturing and distribut
ing centre of Western Canada, is that 
,,f the J. J. McLaughlin. Ltd., Bot- 
iling works of Toronto, Winnipeg a"hd 
KilmnUton. situated on Bellamy street, 
near Cushing Bros, lumber yard, sup
plies almost every kind of soft drinks 
on I tunics sold in the various hotels, 
i, -ianrants and drug stores tlirough- 
eut tin* country and the firm, during 
the short fieriod that they have been 
doing business in Edmonton, have 
already acquired on enviable reputa
tion f<ir the quality of the article they 
liiaiiulacture and for the promptness 
ami carefulness with which they fill 
all orders.

Tlio Ivlmonton branch of the Mc
Laughlin company?* business was es- 
talihshvd in the spring of 1907. Re- 
i,i..-.illative» of the company had 
varoivliy looked over the situitn.n in 
\Vo- : i Canada and with that ftre-

W. Challand, Manager of the ‘Ed
monton Branch of the J. J. Mc
Laughlin Company, Limited.

sight and business acumen win jh 1ms 
done so much to place th-*m in t. e 
front rank of successful mamrfuetur- 
or,s. they decided that Edmonton, ns 
the coming business centre of the wist, 
was the place for them to open q 
branch factory. Subsequent dovciop- 
meats have proved that they wen- 
right regarding the business to be ob- 
tained by their firm in this li-tv'ct, 
and- according to present indication" 
the forecasts of the glowing fut. ire of 
Edmonton ns the com-m we ill and in
dustrial metropolis of the m s.'- i id 
fair to be realized also.

Initial Difficulties.
All was not smooth sailing, In.we* e

the water, an ice house lias been ilia, eliçrry sour, champagne cider 
erected, aiul during the winter ice was and syplnm soda. Plans are also be- 
lrozeii for tills purpose. The com- ing made to place on the market this 
pauy now have a solid block of ice year a new drink, specially prepared 
weighing 30 or 40 tons, about 14 x 14 by the company, known as dry ginger 
fi -ii1 ,n sizt:> encompassed by a ale or Canada dry. The extracts for 
thick layer of sawdust and enclosed all of these drinks are manufactured 
m a frame ice-house. Through ttiis in the company’s laboratory in To- 
biock of ice passes the pipes from the ronto,
factory, through which the water will I Tlie output of the Edmonton 
ll°w in the summer, being thus ren-1 brunch of tile plant-is estimated to bo 
di ced perfectly, cold. The ice was sixty dozen bottles per hour. This
frozen gradually during the winter -........—ii’ '
months, arid the expense of purchas
ing ice has tints been avoided.

When the now thoroughly cold and 
distilled water returns to the build
ing it passes at once to two English 
Ciirbonaters. where it is combihed 
with carbonic acid gas to make soda 
water.

One important feature of the woik 
of the McLaughlin Company is the 
cleaning and filling of the bottles in 
which the finished product is de
livered. The bottles for tlie most 
part conic direct from -England.
The new o* old bottles are all care
fully cleansed by the Tunelius bottle

amoufit will bs increased as rapidly 
as the demand warrants- it, find 
several extensions will also be mad. 
t<> the plant. Already- plans arc be 
ing made to add soda fountain sup 
plies to the stock of the Edmonton 
factory.

A force of 14 men is employed in 
the factory, including drivers^ for 
three delivery wagons, an engineer, 
bottle fillers and washers, and the 
office staff.

The McLaughlin Company, although 
established ill Edmonton for less than 
a year, have already worked up an 
excellent business, under the capable 
and efficient management of C. W

washer. ilirce brushes pass into ' Challand, who has been with the com-

Bottling Works on Bellamy Street of the Edmonton Branch of the J. 
McLaughlin Company, Ltd.

J.

every bottle, each revolving seventy j pany for the past eleven years. Be
times. So rapidly does this machine I sides supplying the demand in the 
work that 100 dozen bottles can be I city, the firm ship east on the C.N.R. 
washed in an hour. The firm adopt I ns far as Paynton, Saskatchewan, and
two different kinds of stoppers for the 
bellies, the crown and screw fillers, 
the latter being an English make 
which has proved highly satisfactory. 
The J. J. McLaughlin (Company 
formerly owned all patents on the

in tiic establishment of this mainline- i fjinelius bottle washfr outside of "the 
tory in Edmonton. Difficulties were? * nited States, but have recently sold 
met and delays experienced at the | these patents to tlie Goldman Cum- 
wiy outset that would surely have ; of Chicago.
dminted r. legs pysistent firm; UuLtlie,’ 1
svV.-wV«lUs*éri».5# tumto-ss.merk.tlyit, iqe company manufacture almost

The Manufactured Product
_ __ ____ ______ _________ m

the president and founder of tUeeom-"! c'-yiy kind of soft drinks and tonics 
pany. J. J. McLaughlin, has gather- j ttsed. They make a specialty of 
ed a round him, by a judicious fixer- ] H.ygcia I.ytliia W ater, which is 
rise of patience and persistence clung ! guaranteed to contain five grains of 
to their pre-arranged course of action 1 rt'tliia carbonate ill each ten ounce 
and filially won out. The machinery j bottle, and is reputed to be very good 
of tlie new plant was shipped from To- IIl>r rheumatism. Another specialty 
ronto early in 1907 and on March 4th I of the firm is Tmin Cola, a nerve tonic,
A. W. Challand, local manager of the j which is manufactured exclusively by 
company, arrived in Edmonton to su-| the J. J. McLaughlin Company, 
pc: vise the installation of this ma-1 Unorrg the other varieties of drinks
chinery. Then followed weeks of wait-1 manufactured by this firm arc ginger is the general manager of the 
ing, of “hope deferred which maketh i alt", ginger beer, lemon sour, lemon pany and C. A. Jackson is manager 
the heart sick.’’ Blizzards were rag-1 soda, cream sola, birch beer, saspar-1 of the Winnipeg branch, 
ing all over the country and all the

south on the C.P.R. to Calgary, as 
well as on all branch lines. With the 
advancement of railroad construction 
on all sides of Edmonton, a new and 
larger market will be opened up, 
which will create (greater demand and 
necessitate a larger plant.

The head oft ice of the J. J. Mc
Laughlin Company, Limited, is in 
Toronto, where there are three large 
factories in operation. Besides a 
large bottling plant, thOy have a wood 
working factory and a marble and 
onyx factory, where all bar and soda 
fountain fixtures are manufactured. 
J. J. McLaughlin, president of the 
company, commenced the business in 
Toronto 15 years ago. About two 
years ago a limited company was 
formed. Besides the Edmonton 
pln-it. a branch factory litis been in 
operation in Winnipeg for five or 
six years. N. A. Howie, of Toronto,

com-

THE PABLO BUFFALO
From “Forest and Stream.”

railroads were tied up. Freight traffic! 
was demoralized and the machinery 
for the McLaughlin company was al-'
Innately side-tracked in a lonely spur 
in some prairie dug-oüt and hauled 
slowly along through the snow drills' 
liehind several big mogul engines that 
did their best to buffet the mountains 
of snow. When it finally arrived in 
Edmonton a bright sunshine and 
warm wind were rapidly turning the 
huge drifts into water that changed 
small placid streams into angry, rush
ing torrents. „ , .

On May 4th active work was start- Such action cannot be taken, however

itself witli something like half the 
existing buffalo, and has been sole 
to come into our country and pur
chase from one of our people a herd 
of buffalo which thé United States 
might have retained for the benefit of 
its own citizens.

It is understood that Pablo still 
owns a considerable number of buf-

A very large number of the citizens 
oi the United States are interested in 
the preservation from extinction of I falo, and there is no doubt that in 
the existing buffalo. They believe | view of the changed conditions on the 
that the government should actively 
interest itself in this preservation.

«I by the firm installing the machin
ery >n tlie company’s factory, on Bel
lamy street, formerly occupied by the 
Edmonton Wool and Wood com
pany. Bj* Juhe 1st the plant was in

without the appropriation of money 
to purchase a breeding stock of buf- 
talo from private' ow ners ; failing this 
the only method by whi'ch such a 
breeding stock can he obtained is by

year. They are as follows :
Boss street from Syndicate to

Ottawa............ ... ._....$ 808.33
Picard street front Syndicate

to Ottawa ... .... ................ 813.74
McCaulay street from Syndi

cate to Ottawa..................... 813.74
Government gtrefct from Mor

ris to Ross ... ... .... ... 1519.00
Lane south Jasper from Fourth

to Eighth ... ...... ... 2400.00
Lane between Twelfth and 

Thirteenth, from McKenzie 
to Lane N. Jasper . ... 2565.00 

Lane between Thirteenth and 
Fourteenth from MeKen/.ie
to lane N. Jasper............. 2565.00

Lane between First and Sec
ond from Churchill to Col
umbia ...............................  2565.00

Lane between Second and 
Third from Churchill to
Columbia...........  ... ... 2565.00

Lane between Third and 
Fourth from Churchill to
Columbia.......................... ... 2585.00

Rowland street from Syndi-"
cate to Government..........  1302.00

Christibella street fVom Gov
ernment to Richard..........  803.02

Richard street from 'Cliristi-
bella to north end Flats.. 1736.00

Government street from Wat
er to Christibella.............  922.25

Lane between Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth streets from Mc
Kenzie to lane N. Jasper. 2565.00 

Lane between Carey and 
Kennedy from Boulevard 
to Elm "..................................... 813.74

Total..................................... $27321.81
Hydrants, special..................... 1030.00

Total........................................ $28351.81
Service Connections.

The- estimated number of service 
connections to be built this year is 
in the neighborhood of 800, and the 
cost of labor and material for the 
same amounts to $45,785.79. These 
estimates cover all that can be .fore
seen at present, but there is no doubt 
that there will be many petitions pre
sented to have work done in various 
parts of the city which tit present the 
commissioners hove no knowledge of, 
and they cannot therefore form an es
timate of the cost.

New Fire Hall.
The completion of the new west end 

fire hall, which it was intended to 
have finished last scasAn, at the same j 

j time ns the east end hall, will be pro- i 
ceeded with at once. It will cost 
$23,000, and will be ready for occu
pancy next August. It will be mod
ern in all respects, and much the 
handsomest of the three in the city. 
Besides the apparatus hall, dormi
tories for the firemen, captain’s office, 
stables and basement, there will be 
in connection with the hall a set of 
residence apartments for Chief David
son, who will take up his quarters 
there as soon as the building is com
pleted. The chief will also be pro
vided with a private office in the hall. 
It is probable that provision will be 
made for a gymnasium and workshop 
for tlie men in th6 basement. The 
apparatus which -iÿ to be installed in 
the new hall is all in storage in the 
city warehouse, atàl'-’tvi'D be ready for- 
use immediately uffih the completion 
of the station. It wilF consist of a 
hose waggon, single cylinder chemi
cal, and also tlie steamer which is 
now at the central station, In addi
tion to this there will be the chief's 
buggy, and the new ambulance which 
was presented some time ago to the 
city by the Beaver House Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire.

The Incinerator.
The completipn of the Decaric in

cinerator is another legacy "from 1907. 
The building is now partially erected 
and the apparatus will be shipped by 
the Decarie people iu Minneapolis 
early in the spring, and will be in
stalled immediately upon its arrival. 
Its cost will be $40,500. The company 
have put up guarantee bonds with 
a reliable guarantee company for the 
full amount of the contract price, 
which they will forfeit if the plant 
does not prove satisfactory.

Speaking of the incinerator, the re
presentative of the company, E. D. 
Browning, of Minneapolis, told the 
Bulletin a few days ago that his firm 
was ready for installation at once.

Thé World’s Most Successful Cure
Cured Us Both.

" .** t used the sample bottle of PsyeJiine 
yon sent me and find it helped me very 

, nmch. My chest is much better. My wife 
took the Grippe when she was in Ottawa. 
She got a large bottle, and after using it 
for a few days she was quite well. 1 
took a cold and am using it and aui , 
getting alright. Again I think it one 
of th.fi best tonics on the market to-day.”

R. -N. Dafoe, 
Northfield.

Farm, Que.
onouncedV

ü.KeenI

FOR

Weak Lungs 
Throat Diseases 

Stomach Troubles
is

Pbychine vs. Consumption.
f‘I was given ,up 1G years ago as an in

curable consumptive, by Prof. Lyman, 
Rush Medical College, Chicago. I suf
fered several years after this until I 
heard of Psych i ne, and through it I was 
restored to perfect health, which I have 
enjoyed for the past ten years. My sick
ness began first with catarrh of the head.
1 readily advise catarrh- and la grippe 
sufferers to take Psychine,” - - *

-Mrs.'A. Wells. „ 
LyndaII, Man. -

A sweeping statement, you say. That is true, but proof of the 
statement is to be found everywhere.

s.
PSYCHÎNE is the prescription of one of the greatest Lung Specialists tlie world lias seen. It is the result of liis 

own and several other prominent physicians’ life study. It is a thoroughly tested remedy that is doing a great work for 
humanity. x *" . ?

PSYCHINE builds up the run-down system from whatever cause. Colds, Coughs, Pain in the Chest - and Lungs, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe. Pneumonia, Chills Night Sweats, Wasting Diseases, and Stomach Troubles, quickly yield to its
wonderful curative power. 
Toronto.

All druggists recommend it. Fifty Cents and One D < liar per bottle.—Dr. T. A. Slocum* Ltd.*

GiveHim

s/'
‘VVV

Just see that your painter uses &8t£Z2i Paint 
on your house. It means a handsomer, more 
lasting job.

We are the Western Paint Specialists. We’ve 
been on the ground for twenty-six years. Are best 
familiar with Western conditions. We’ve seen the 
havoc the tremendous Western climatic extremes 
have played with ordinary paint. And we’ve also 
had the pleasure of perfecting a paint—
Paint—of such phenomenal elasticity that it success
fully withstands the really tropical heat and the 
severe Arctic cold of tlie peculiar Western elimate. 

Throughout the West you hear neople talking about the 
durability of Paint. It sure is the most lasting—give"
greatest returns for the money.

The dealer mentioned below will gladly give you our interesting 
Free Booklets and color cards.

THE LUNDY McLEOD CO.
EDMONTON,

\ ALBERTA
ÿïc/iitcni
House paint

É -jJÉL'

/-

cided upon :
Vermillion ave. and streets

in vicinity............................... 1409.00
Edward street............................ 540.00
Other portions of city............  251X1.00
Labor, street cleaning and re

pairing .'.................................... 2500.00
Gravel for streets............ ... 2500.00

operation.andaincr that time the busy ! gilt from private parties, 
hum of machinery hae informed the The great United States government 
citizens that another -manufactory- is ' already owes to the generosity of the 
in operation iu Edmonton. Orders j New York Zoological Societv the only 
came pressing in thick and fast on the : herd of buffalo not in a park which 
new branch and day and night for j it ati yet possesses. This consists of 
two months the plant was kept in op- fifteen bead presented to the govern- 
eration. ■ ment lor the purpose of stocking the

Making Water Pure. Wichita game preserve, and trans-
ln the manuiacture of soft drinks .J0rtect to Oklahoma last autumn, 

water is used extensively and a Bui- : yjrlPe ,ts arrival at its now home tlie 
letin reporter who visited the plant ]ltr(j jias been- increased by the birth 
recently was considerab y surprised t calves. In their ‘ 8,000 acre 
at the pains taken to make the water I {)asture Bt wjc!hita forest, the buffalo 
perfectly pure A comparison ofjhe^ alfalfa hay during the
water generally used ™ the erty tor ^ wbell , comes and
drinking Purposes and the distilled, they will be left to |
wntt-r at the McLaughlin plant is, to ,. . esay the least, decidedly unfavorable ^6 !' ow" resources, and are expreted 
to the former, and has a tendency toj^11, and ,t,hnve undt'r Poetically 
make one foreswear drinking city wat- ] natural conditions.
••r. The .water used in the manufac- A year or two ago the far-sighted 
lure oï the various products of the1 government of Canada bought from 
McLaughlin bottling works is brought Miejjel 1’abio, the owner of the larg- 
to tlie' plant through' two pipes from , es? herd of buffalo in the world, the 
the city water mains. It passes greater part of that herd. A portion

Flathead reservation, where they used 
to paifttrre, he would willingly sell 
them. On the other hand there seems , ,
little or no prospect that Congress ■? ,, ey wanted was a thorough test 
will appropriate money to purchase OI “teir incinerator to provre that it 
this herd as it ought "to do. At all would be satislaetor... 
events, while this opportunity exists, i The Sidewalks,
the American Bison Society will do The following sidewalks, the cost
well to bestir itself and see whether 
Congress cannot be persuaded to act 
in tlie matter.

CITY IS TO EXPEND 
NEARLY A MILLION

to
3803.80

921.20

1696.00

1004.45

through a chamber filled -with alum 
and is then filtered through Mediter
ranean sand, specially imported for 
this purpose. From there it is con
ducted through- block tin pipes to the. tbe purpose of Hon.. Mr. Frank Oligj
boiler, where it is changed into steam 
The steam is filtered through a coke 
chamber, which takes. out any oil 
there may be in it, and it then passes 
into twelve tubes open at the top, 
which allow all noxious gases to es
cape. Cold water passes down the 
outside of these pipes, condensing the 
steam and the water, after passing
through charcoal and into the cooling I cani protection; the increase
pipes, falls into a glass lined tank ana jj^cjy t0 be large, 
is ready for use.

Unique Ice Storing.
Before being utied the purified water 

is passed through an ice chamber to 
make it perfectly cold. A unique and 
cheap method of storing this ice has
l>-
Company this winter, which bids fair 
to prove a'decided success. Instead 
of paying $4 per ton -for ice to cool

qf Che -purchase was ; trams ported to 
a point near Edmonton, Alberta, and 
there turned loose in a large pasture', 
where the buffalo are thriving. It is

er, the Canadian Minister of the In
terior, ultimately to distribute these 
animals in small bunches amonjj 
Cauadan cities or towns, giving a few 

,Ao each city, which will agree to take 
proper care of ts bunch. The result 
of this will be to distribute through 
Canada a number of smal herds of 
buifalo, from which, under propel

likely
It is not very flattering to the pa

triotic pride of Americans interested 
iOtfr* ptoteetidtt «* the greatest ani
mal of thfs continent, and onè which 
had its chief centres of abundance in

Fourth from Churchill 
lane north Columbia ..

Syndicate street from Jasper
to Rowland............................

Rowland street from Syndi
cate to Government..........

Christibella street from Gov
ernment to Richard ...

Richard -street from Christi- 
hella, north end of Fraser
Flats........................................ 2521.60

Cliff street from Syndicate to
River ............. ... 686.80

Cameton street from Cliff to
River ... .........  ... ... 1080435

River stfeet from Cameron to
Cliff ........................................................

Water stfeet from River To
Government..........................

Government street from Wat
er to Chrstibella ..............

Stewart street from Syndicate 
to end of street. ...

Lane between Fourteenth and 
and Fifteenth nom Mc
Kenzie to lane horth of . . 
Jasper ... ......................... 4390.00

ci which will total $24,000, have been 
decided upon :

Plank Sidewalks.
Groat Estate, 2,500 leet, 3 plank at 

30c, $750.
Rosa Flat, 2,500 feet, 4 plank at 38c, 

$950. ,
Fraser Flats, 1,500 feet, 4 plank at 

38c, $570.
North of Jasper (west of Twelfth 

street), 1,500 feet 4 plank at 38c; $570.
North of C.N.R. (west of First street 

3,500 feet G plank at 55c, $1,925.
Norwood, 3,500 feet 6 plank at 55c, 

$1,925.
North of C.N.R. (east of Fraser and 

west of First "street), 2,500 feet 6 plank 
at 55e, $1,375.

Naniayo. avenue, north, 1,000 feet 6 
plank at 55c, $555.

W. S. Ninth street (Jasper to Vic
toria), 700 feet 6 platrk at 55c, $385.

E.S. Sixteenth street (Viet, to top of 
hill), 300 feet 6 plank at 55c, $165. 

Total, $9,170.
Çqncrete Walks.

Syndicate avenue, 6 ft. Bel
lamy to Boyle street- ....

Fraser avenue, 12 ft. complete 
to Sutherland ... ... ...

* First street, 12 ft. W,J5. Mc-
725.95 ' Kenziç to Churchill..........

Government street 6 ft. Jasper
to Sutherland..................... 1960.00

Total .. . :...............................$9440.00 |
These are tlie principal works, j 

There will also be smaller operations, j 
including the building of a spur to the | 
power house from the E. Y. and P.. 
which is estimated at $15,000, and 
opening of new streets, which will 
mean an expenditure of $2,000 or 
more.

The Total Expenditure.
The work to be undertaken this 

su«nflier will mean a total exiientiiture 
in the neighborhood of $300.000. As 
previously pointed out, however, this 
is not really this year’s programme 
alone, but include-; much of the work 
that was postponed from last season.

907.45|

847.00

4598.00

5750.00

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
Here is. just one case 

out of thousands—
Hamiota, Man.,

March 13. *06.
- “This is-to testify to 

the value of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure as a 
Spavin Remedy and 
Liniment for general 
use. _ I used it. for 
Spavins on a colt two 
years ago, and found it a complete cure.’* 

IF'm. Jttrrgrns.
Save your horse with Kendall’s—the 

sure cure for all Bony Growths. Swellings 
and Lameness. $i a bottle—6 for $5. Our

f reat book—1 ‘Treatise on the Horse”— 
ree from dealers or so

Dr. B. J. K$wWI CnM EnMturg ftUs.Vonnont, U.S.A.

insist 
on having’
r •

1032.20

612.70

13 Kirknesa street from Boule
vard to Elm

11 adopted by the McLaughlin Tht-’United States, $o feel that thfe gov-
............... . " eminent of our northern neighbor is

so much farther sighted than our 
own, that it has been allowed to equip

Cardy street from Boulevard
vard to Elm......................

Kennedy street from Boule
vard to Elm .................. ...

2528.00

2475.00

2475.00

Total........................... ... $91,231.$0
Waterworks Extensions.

The waterworks extensions contem
plated will not be as large as last

Total................................$13,195.00
Electric Lights.

For electric light, and power exten
sion in wiring, posts, etc., the sum 
of $20,000 is estimated.

The new centrifugal pump being in
stalled at the new well west of the 
power house will cost about $8,500 in 
all. The well will be concreted and 
will be connected with the river by 
a tunnel about four feet eqmare. Tlie 
pump w jll be ready lor operation be
fore the high water of the spring.

Grading.
Grading opère lions will total about 

$10,000, The following has been de-

» -1 corHiviZy

Salt
It is the famous Canadian Salt, known 

all over Canada for its absolute purity.
There’s no comparison between 

Windsor Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
salts that are being sold ’ throughout 

the west. ;
Windsor Salt costs no more j 
than these imported salts 
^at the prêtent prices.

^Insist on having 
Windsor Salt.

1B.W

MENTAL- TELEPATHY
FOR THE FUTURE
WANT ADVE RTISING

£É hFOR THE n

IT MAY BE that in a few thou
sand yearn from new people 
will be able to do, by mental 
telepathy, many of the things 

which they must now accomplish 
through want advertising.

The man who has srmethmg to 
sell may then be able to locate and 
communicate with the most profit
able buyer by a mere v telepathic 
stunt ; ” whereas, now, he relies 
upon the classified ad. to do the 
trick.

Of course, it might be some
what embarrassing to you to go on 
a “TELEPATHIC HÜNT ” for a 
new stenographer — and, all con
sidered, the “Want Ad. Quest ” is 
to be preferred.

In fact, in all the day’s quests 
and tasks, the BULLETIN WANT 
ADS. ftfrnish a sort of “ applied 
telepathy ” — something which 
meets present conditions and needs 
very well, indeed !

il 11


